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     Greetings to all of the Care Wear volunteers
across the country.  I hope that you are well.  As I
write this (May 6 th), it feels as if summer has
arrived in Maryland.
     Lots of information to share with you in this
issue.  First, for anyone who has a computer and
has “bookmarked” patterns on the Care Wear
web site, please be advised that the page codes
will soon change.  Hood College has granted
permission for the Care Wear web site to move
from a computer in the Computer Science
Department to Hood’s main server.  The benefit
will be that we will be able to post newsletters on
the web site.  Special thanks to Care Wear’s
volunteer web manager, Cory Swire, who spent
many hours reformatting the old web site.  The
transfer of files will take place very soon.  Then,
Cory will begin work on getting this newsletter
on the “new” site.  In preparation for this, I have
already purchased Adobe 4.0 and will save this
newsletter in a “pdf” file and give that file to
Cory.  Hopefully, he will then be able to add this
newsletter and previous newsletters to the site.
Keep fingers crossed.
     Barbara Brewster has begun a file of your e-
mail addresses.  As soon as this newsletter is
posted on the web site, she will send out a brief
message to all.  That message will simply
announce that the June ’00 newsletter is on the
web site.  Please let her know if your e-mail
address has changed or if you now have one.  Her
e-mail address is:

bbrewster@lintonshafer.com
     For this newsletter issue, I will print and mail
out hardcopies to everyone.  Of course, the
hardcopies will always be available to those who
prefer it or do not have a computer.  I will

try to do a better job sealing this issue of the
newsletter.  I may resort to using the heavy duty
stapler or wider tape.  My apologies if either of
these methods makes it more difficult to open a
newsletter.  But, a number of you did not receive
the March ’00 newsletter or received the cover
or received a pile of shredded pages!!  A few of
you sent me the shreds and requested a
replacement.  WOW!  Another alternative is to
put the newsletter in an envelope, but that adds to
the cost and the time to stuff and seal all 1400
envelopes!  I thought about asking a local store
for a donation of 1400 envelopes for the
newsletter.  If successful, maybe more
newsletters will arrive in good condition.  If not,
I will try staples or wider tape.
     Regarding Make A Difference Day.  We did
not win any prize money for our efforts last year.
As I read the April 7 issue of USA Weekend
magazine, I realized that our efforts did not
appear as “dramatic” as the award winners.  So, I
plan to enter again for the coming October, but
will focus on burial outfits (gowns, hats, booties,
blankets, and any other memory items that
hospitals request).  I will write a compelling
description of the alternatives of burying infants
in a diaper or going to a toy store to buy doll’s
clothing!!
     In preparation for next Make A Difference
Day, please stop by your local Wal-Mart and
apply for the funding that they have set aside for
this annual event.  I am not sure when they will
begin to accept applications, but I plan to check
the Frederick Wal-Mart sometime soon.  I
believe that you can request fabric, yarn, fiberfill
or other supplies to help make the items donated
or mailed on the October Make a Difference
date.  I will not miss this opportunity to get



flannel and other supplies for the local Care
Wear group.
     From time to time I receive thank you letters
addressed to individual Care Wear volunteers.
Here is a list of what I have received:
From: Bronx Lebanon Children’s Hospital
To Barbara Reiman
From: St. Joseph Hospital (Houston) to:
Joie Haviland Cindy Thomas
Debbie Thomson Therese Honey
Tara Blenderman Denise Stolts
Karen Consijio Paige Merritt
     If any of you have not received a copy of these
thank you letters, please let me know.  I can
forward the copy that I received.
(These letters did not appear to be copies of
letters sent to you.)
     FYI: A website that may be of interest is:
http://www.preemieawareness.org
     I sent out almost 40 additional letters
requesting donations from manufacturers of
fabrics.  Well, I am sorry to report that the
response has been limited, but I will not be
discouraged.  I am thankful for all that arrived.

SINCERE THANKS TO:

1. Patricia Whitney, Owner
   Willie’s Woolen Works
   100 Mass Avenue
   Lunenburg MA 01462
Patricia is moving to a new location and sent
three large cartons of yarn.  I have distributed the
yarn from one of the cartons and will work next
week to sort and send out the remainder.

2. Butterick Company, Inc.
     After cleaning out their samples and supply
cabinets, I received several large cartons of
fabrics, including white & pastel fabrics for
burial gowns, fake furs, plush fabrics, and cottons
for quilts.
     A few weeks later another carton of brushed
knit fabrics arrived.

     With the help of two student workers, I was
able to develop and send out “special forms” to
all of the volunteers who request donated

supplies.  My goal is to update my records and
learn all that is needed.  As I receive those forms,
I have “filed’ them in a loose-leaf binder.  Those
forms were mailed via bulk-rate mail.  If you did
not receive one or if you would like to receive
donated supplies, please let me know and I will
send you a copy.  I have no idea what will be
donated to Care Wear.  I cannot guarantee that I
will be able to send out all that you need, but I
will certainly make an effort to send only what
you can use.  And, I now know what to ask for
when writing to manufacturers!

SINCERE THANKS TO:
Burlington Industries, Inc. for sending four rolls
of fabric to Care Wear.  Many of you have
already received pieces of the white fabric for
burial gowns from Burlington.  Others have
received pieces of the two woven green fabrics
for quilts.  As I receive the forms back, I will
continue to send out these fabrics.

Hospital updates:
Shortly after printing the January 2000 Hospital
list, I received a few corrections.  Student
workers helped me to correct many of the new
lists.  If we missed yours, here are the two major
corrections:

Frederick Memorial Hospital
Attn: Director of Volunteers

400 West Seventh Street
Frederick, MD 21701

Also,
Valley Childrens Hospital

9300 Valley Children’s Place
Madera, CA 93638-9762

MY THANKS TO:
Marcus Brothers Textiles, Inc. for another
delivery of white on white printed burial gown
fabric.  The President of the Retail Division
wrote that she and others in the company were
touched by the effort to provide burial gowns to
families of preemies who did not survive.



Notice of needs:
Seton Network Parent Educational Services
Seton Medical Center
Attn: Cricket Chappell, RN, Manager
1201 West 38th Street
Austin, TX 78705-1056
Need: blankets, caps, booties, gowns, etc.
I am delighted to share the information that one
of the Care Wear participants (Jean C.) will be
teaching knit and crochet to 4H students in
Montgomery County, MD.  The first projects
will be preemie hats!   What a marvelous project
that encourages community service and helps
students to learn valuable skills!  THANKS TO
JEAN!
A Helpful Suggestion:
When inserting ribbon or other ties into booties,
take a moment to stitch the ties to the back of the
bootie with a needle and thread.  Just a few
stitches will prevent the ties from pulling out of
the booties.

A Request:
When submitting patterns, be sure to check that
the pattern has the amount of yarn needed to
complete the project and the specific type or ply
of yarn needed.  Also, the needle or hook size.
THANKS.

A Reminder from Care Wear volunteer Bev B:
     When donating hats to hospitals, don’t forget
the cancer patients in chemotherapy.  Knitted
hats in bright colors can be made for those in
chemo who lose their hair.  Losing their hair is
devastating to most people, especially kids.
These caps can be made up of scrap yarn in
bright, crayon colors, in all sizes from child to
teen to adult.  Cancer isn’t choosey about who it
preys on!
     Also, lap robes & shawls to wrap around older
patients sitting in wheelchairs are appreciated by
hospices and nursing homes. These would be
good projects for beginning knitters who need
practice getting their stitches even, and they are
done in flat square or rectangular pieces.

Additional hospitals revisions:
Goodall Hospital
Attn: Sue Fox, Director of Women’s Health
The Women’s and Birthing Center
Sanford, ME

Maine Hospital Center
Portland, ME
Needs: Full-term hats, booties, sacque/sweater
sets, crib blankets, full-term dresses

Rumford Community Hospital
Rumford, ME
Needs: Full-term hats & sacque/sweater sets

NEW HOSPITALS:

Valley Regional Hospital
Attn: Tamara Simpson, RN, Maternal Child
Health
41 Elm Street
Claremont, NH 03743
Needs: Full-term (a few preemie) hats, booties,
sacque/sweater sets, blankets, quilts.

Parkland Medical Center
Attn: Tamara Simpson, RN, Family Birthing Ctr
1 Parkland Drive
Derry, NH 03038

Care Wear received an e-mail thank-you note
from Dawn Andrews, RN, MS, NICU Nurse
Manager, Women & Infants Hospital,
Providence, Rhode Island.  Dawn told me that her
hospital has a 60 bed NICU!!!  Babies range from
one pound to 13 pounds and are on ventilators or
in isoletts or cribs.  They use blankets to cover
their heads from the light and to shelter from
noise.  Dawn sent thanks for the blankets/quilts
that she received from volunteer Jeanne A.
Dawn wrote, “Just wanted to thank your group for
the wonderful blankets we received.  We give
them to the babies in our NICU to cover the
heads of their beds from the light.  They look
beautiful in the unit.  Thank the entire group for
all of their hard work and love that went into
them.”
Dawn’s email address is dandrews@wihri.org



Another Hospital in need:

West Jefferson Medical Center
Attn: Newborn Nursery NICU

(Rachel Rabalais, RN)
1101 Medical Center Blvd

Marrero, LA 70072

Currently need BLANKETS

     I received a request from one of the
volunteers for a crochet pattern for boys’ burial
outfits.  If anyone has suggestions, please send
me a photocopy.   THANKS.
     Special thanks to Care Wear volunteer
Heather Rinkel for her help with knitting
questions.  I appreciate her time and dedication.
     MY THANKS TO:

Special thanks to Martha for all of her efforts to
help Care Wear.

FYI:  A volunteer asked about finding 12”
circular knitting needles (cuff needles).  Coats &
Clark does not distribute 12” circular needles.
Their smallest circular needles are 16 inches.
For 12, 14, 24,32, & 47 inch circular needles,
contact: American School of Needlework

1455 Linda Vista Drive
San Marcos, CA 92069

1-800-379-9627
Their catalogue is quite awesome!!  They carry
crochet hooks in hardwood, rosewood, gold-
tipped, and with easy-grip handles.  They carry
tatting shuttles in regular steel, bone, and sterling
silver!!

     A volunteer wrote that she was making burial
gowns in pastel colors and was surprised to learn
that some hospitals request only white.  When
the hospital that she contacted saw the pastel
gowns that she had made, they decided that
pastels were OK.  The volunteer suggested that
others make “samples” for their local hospitals
to review.  Maybe those hospitals will also revise
their preferences to include pastels.

     I know that some of you trim burial gowns in
pastel colors.  I have seen a few with pink, blue,
yellow, etc…ribbons and trims on white gowns.
Again, check with the local hospital to learn if
they absolutely MUST have all white gowns.

BABY AFGHAN (REVERSIBLE)
Crochet Pattern
About seven  (2 ounce) skeins baby yarn
Steel hook  D or E

Chain 182—sc in 2nd chain from hook, skip 2,
5 dc in 3rd, skip 2, sc in next, continue across
chain ending with sc in last ch.   Ch 3, turn.

(R 2)  2 dc in back loop of last sc, then sc in 3rd

dc under both loops.  5 dc in next sc in back loop
only.  Continue across row (always put the 5 dc
in the next sc in back loop only) end with 3 dc in
last sc, ch 1, turn,  (R 3) Make a sc in top of first
dc, then 5 dc in next sc and continue in pattern ,
(end with sc in top of ch 3)—until it looks square
or longer.

Make 3 rows of sc around, increasing in corners.

Then make dc,  ch 1,  skip 1 sc,  dc in next to
make beading for ribbon insert.

Then, make two rows of sc.

Then, make two rows of pattern.

Weave a length of ribbon through spaces.

                       Bonnie K. Hagerman
Care Wear Volunteers, Inc.

c/o Hood College
401 Rosemont Avenue

Frederick, MD 21701-8575
301-696-3550

FAX 301-696-3952
Hagerman@hood.edu

http://www.hood.edu/carewear





An e-mail message that I received in January:



Regional Perinatal Center, St. Vincent, 835 South Van Buren Street, Green Bay, WI 54301



Riviera Care Wear Volunteers of Naples, Florida
First donation to Birth Place, North Collier Hospital (Naples, Florida)



This is another version of the SIDEWAYS  SWEATER that appeared in the December ’99 issue of the
Care Wear Volunteers quarterly newsletter.  A sideways hat pattern was printed in the March ’00 issue.
This is a LOVELY sweater.  Now you have booties & mittens to match!



A Care Wear volunteer stopped by my office and brought the following blanket pattern with a sample of
the finished blanket.  First, I was surprised to see a round blanket.  Then, I was amazed to learn how easy
a blanket this one is to make.  ENJOY!





This is a photocopy of the sample booties that Gayle sent to me.  I agree that a photo is always helpful
when knitting, crocheting, sewing, cooking, etc.

The pattern follows on the next page.

(Many hospitals prefer to have a ribbon threaded through the ankle area of booties so that they will stay
on the infant.  Not a problem to add a narrow ribbon or yarn chain.)



Did you ever wonder who wears the tiny hats that Care Wear donates to hospitals?????



Care Wear donations really do make a difference!

Information about St. Vincent Hospital, P.O. Box 13508, Green Bay, WI 54307-3508 (920-433-8307)

Among the many services available to patients in the Green Bay area, St. Vincent Hospital has their
“Stork Station” which is a small shop, located in the hospital that is supplied with donated, new baby
items.  The Stork Station provides incentives for teens to make healthy choices, by allowing them to
earn points that they can use to “buy” baby items, such as clothing, blankets, strollers, safety supplies,
etc.  Clients can earn points by choosing a healthy lifestyle and making positive choices, such as
abstaining from smoking, alcohol and drugs; attending appointment (physicians, medical assistance and
WIC); and attending school.  Supplies for the shop are donated by the March of Dimes, Gymboree, Inc,
local schools and church groups, community members, and St. Vincent employees.

Another facet of the Stork Station is that they have grocery items available to clients who need some
extra food.

Their telephone number is 1-800-2326-3030—and just ask for the Stork Station.



******************************************************************************
**

Care Wear participants are very special people.

IN    MEMORY    OFIN    MEMORY    OF

Faye E. Huber      and      Jean A. Bonde



Denny Kelly (Newborns in Need/Australia) sent me this pattern.  It is an American pattern for infant
sizes.  (newborn to three months/ three to six months/ six to nine months)

Perhaps you would like to have a beautiful pattern for larger infants.







*****************************************************************************



Note: These patterns come from Denny Kelly in Australia where 4 ply yarn is comparable to our baby
yarn.  See conversion charts on pages 5 and 6.



*************************************************************************
Messages to Care Wear:
     As you read, we received several donations of white fabric for burial gowns and some green plaid
fabric for quilts.  What a number of volunteers have requested and I have not received is cotton flannel.  I
plan to research sources of flannel and begin writing more letters to request donations.
      I have also received requests for double-fold bias binding (1/4 inch wide), crochet cotton, sewing
machine thread, narrow ribbon, embroidery floss, and narrow lace (white).  If you have any of these
items to donate to others, I will be happy to distribute them where needed.

     To change your address for the mailing list for this quarterly newsletter, please write, call, or e-mail
Barbara Brewster.  She maintains the mailing list on her business computer.
  Barbara Brewster, P.O.Box 3736, Frederick, MD 21705    301-695-5333
Bbrewster@lintonshafer.com



******************************************************************************
*
Local Groups:
     Local Care Wear groups are beginning to form.  Here are the names and addresses in case you live
nearby and would like to join a local group.

GA
Olivia’s Angels Carewear, c/o Mary Hurst
1143 Herndon Road 912-763-2807
Midville  GA 30441 e-mail: mhurst@pineland.net

FL
Care Wear—Polk County Hugs & Stitches, c/o Lina Linamen
2432 Stanton Street 863-965-9726
Auburndale, FL 33823 e-mail: sew4kids@netzero.net

WI
Care Wear Volunteers of Wisconsin, c/o Lois Byford
E 2233 Spencer Lake Road 715-258-0388
Waupaca, WI  54981








